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By Mr. Chiocca of Bridgewater, petition of Peter Y. Flynn, Allan R.
Chiocca and other members of the General Court relative to establish-
ing atmospheric boundaries of the Commonwealth. Natural Re-
sources and Agriculture.

t£i)e Commontoealtt) of ina£*acf)tt*ett£

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Four.

An Act establishing atmospheric boundaries of the common-
wealth.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 SECTION 1. Subject to such territorial boundaries as have
2 been or shall be established between the Commonwealth and adja-
-3 cent states, the territorial limits of the Commonwealth shall extend
4 from the subsoil, surface, seabed and marine boundaries of the
5 Commonwealth to 363,000 feet above sea level.

1 SECTION 2. The Department of Envioronmental Manage-
-2 ment shall file, and may from time to time amend, a report with
3 maps attached with the Secretary of the Commonwealth, and the
4 exterior line of the Commonwealth as located and defined therein
5 shall be prima facie the atmospheric boundary of the Common-

-6 wealth.

1 SECTION 3. Anyone who knowingly or unknowingly emits,
2 releases or otherwise introduces substances which enter into the
3 Commonwealth’s atmospheric boundaries and which can be spe-
-4 cifically determined to have harmed either life or property within
5 said boundaries, shall be liable under the civil and criminal laws of
6 the Commonwealth.

1 SECTION 4. The territorial baseline of the Commonwealth,
2 from which the atmospheric boundary is measured, shall be drawn
3 in conformity with the treaties to which the United States is a party.
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1 SECTION 5. The jurisdiction of the courts of the Common-
-2 wealth over civil and criminal matters shall extend to all the atmos-
-3 phere within the atmospheric boundaries of the Commonwealth,
4 even though such air space may not be within any city, town or
5 county. In such event, criminal and civil proceedings may be insti-
-6 tuted in the courts of the county or judicial district closest to the
7 place where the alleged offense occurred or cause of action arose,
8 or any other jurisdictional or venue statute to the contrary
9 notwithstanding.


